ABSTRACT

Low Cost Titanium and Innovative Titanium Alloys by Advanced Powder Metal Manufacturing Technology

By Stanley Abkowitz, Dynamet Technology, Inc.

This presentation discusses the current commercial applications that employ advanced powder metal technology for the production of near net shape titanium alloy components for military and commercial applications. Significant cost savings are achieved along with realistic delivery schedules for material meeting the standard tensile requirements of CP titanium and titanium alloys. With the price escalation and significantly extended delivery schedules occurring with the supply of ingot metallurgy product, the economic advantage of this advanced powder metal technology is shown to extend beyond near-net shape to the supply of “mill product” billet, bar and plate. The economic advantages of this manufacturing technology, the homogeneous microstructure of the fully dense product and the mechanical properties achieved are reviewed.

In addition, since the consolidation of the powder materials is accomplished by pressing and sintering operations well below the melting point, the process permits the creation of innovative titanium alloy compositions not possible by “ingot” metallurgy. The enhanced mechanical properties of these new alloys and metal matrix composites are discussed.
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